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MAYFIELD (1111) — The Graves
County grand jury Tuesday failed
to indict Bunk Gardner Jr.. ne-
phew of the late millionaire Ed
Gardner on charges of forgery
and false swearing br ught in
connection with a mysterious codi-
en,'- to his uncle's will.
-t he charges were dismissed aft-
er grand jury foreman Allen
Cloar said there was "not suffi-
cient evidence to return indict-
ments."
Gardner, a banker, had been
charged with forgery and false
swearing :n warrants issued April
4 by Graves County Judge Henry
Jack Wilson.
He was accused of forging the
idOishing well" codicil discovered
un der mysterious circumstances
last Jan_ 4 on his uncle's estate.
Under the terms of the con-
troversial cedicil. since declared
fraudulent, young Gardner and his
father. Bunk Gardner Sr.. a re-
tired federal judge, would have
been the principal beneficiaries of
Ed Gardner's estate.
Under a will made in 1941 and
einobated last June the bulk of
3Irdnees estate gaes to the An-
nie • Gardner Charitable Founda-
tion, named for his late wife.
The warrants against the young-
er Gardner were issued on the
basis of an affidavit from Eliza-
beth McCarthy. of Boston, a pro-
fessional examiner sf documents
of questionable authenticity. \ since it was established in 1950
• Jae tAe effidavat. Miss McCarthy The Sobool.is di cooperative vent-
said both the codicil and a nays- ure id the banicess adeaciations of
hvious letter leading to its dis- 13 southern states-
Wery between bricks in the wall Louie.ana heads the list of gra-
of a wishing well on the Ed duates with 25, followed by Flor-
Gardner estate were forgeries. Ida with 19, and Mississippi with
Pr:he codicil, dated Jan. 8. 1952, 14. Alabama. Arkansas. arid Ten-
was writen on paper bearing a neesee graduated 13 eacin Texas
watermark not used by its manu- and Georgia 11 each. South Car o.
lecturer until 1954. Attorneys for lina 5, North Canilma 3. Ken-
Gardner and his father termed tucky arid Oklahoma 2 each, and
Califernia one
Economics—not plu I ea iph i es —
will win the international race
for survival, loSU Dean of Ad-
ministration Daniel Borth told
graduating students of the School
of Flanking irf the Sauth.
"If we are concerned enoutgh
wath the future of other nations
to help them econcernicly, then
we mud t be prepared either to
tide some busineas to them or to
receignize that we are building
up canine titara in world trade.
the purported codicil
last March 30.
His father is contesting the will
in Graves Circuit Curt.
State Atty. Gen, Jo M. Fergu-
son has petitioned that the com-
monwealth be allciwed to inter-
vene in the case but his motion
was overruled by Circuit Judge
Elvis J. Stahr.
Ferguson has appealed Stahr's
ruling to the state Court of Ap-
peals.
"spurious"






The Murray Board of Educa-
ti-n passed a reeolution at its
rik•anng last night continuing to
...-pt students from outside the
dntrict on a tuition bases. Pref-
erence will bet given ti children
previouely attending the city
schools and their brothers and 
nesters. Pupils will be accepted as 1
they apply until the maximum
numiber per room and teacher is
enrolled.
The boundary of the Murray
'01 District begins at five
pnts extending south on 16th
Street to Clarks River and along
the river in a nort.h east direc-
tion to Chestnut Street east of
the milk plant, thence west to
Eve points. A considerable part
of the city is not in the city
school dietrict. School taxes on
property outside the district al-
though in the city are not paid
th City School Board,
Hazel WOW Will
Meet On Thursday
Baton Rouge — Joe Pat Ward,
Cashier of the Bank of Murray
was among the one hundred and
thirty-5.nr southern bank exe-
cutives graduated from Louisiana
State Lluleiveksityfs Sch,all of
Bank:rig of the South at farmal
commencement exercises here
Friday night (June 12thl.
Ward was awarded a diploma
Which represents a culmination
of three years of intense study of
banking prublems on a graduate
level. It involved a two-week
class session each year with ex-
tension problems between sea-
tons.
This year's class brings the
Scheit's total graduate, to 732,
Hazel W. 0 W Camp No. 138
will hold its regular monthly
meeting Thursday night at 7:30
in the WOW Hall.
All members of the camp are
especially urged to attend this
;coo olant business meeting
•Frhere will be a door prize of






OM mild today, tonight and
Thursday High today 88, low
tonight 63.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT:
Louisville 62, Lexington 55, Bow-
ling Green 60, Pachicah 67. Cov-




Good On State Lakes
FRANKFORT 1.1ee — Cunt:titled
good fishing for black bass at
Kentucky Lake was the fishing
highlight for the first two days
of this week. the Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources re-
perted Tuesday.
Black bass at Kentucky Lake
are being taken by casting with
bass bugs and fly fishing with
bass bugs in the very early morn-
ing and at night. The catch is
better than for the past several
weeks.
Below the dam at Kentucky
Lake the catch of catfish and
drum was pitricularly good for
still fishermen using shad for bait.
Some stripers also were biting in
those waters on spinners and
minnows.
Fishermes dropping their lines
25 to 30 f deep of the points at
night broug in good strings of
white bass a Dale Hollow. Deep
running lure yielded some fair
catches of ck bass at night
High winds at Lake Cumberland
have slowed the white bass catch
in the jumps but some fair ones
are being taken at night with
minnows off the deep banks and
rocky points.
Dewey Lake reports good fish-
ing for crappie off the deep banks
and around fallen tree tops — the
best catches at night.
A fair number of white bass
are being taken at Herrington
Lake by night fishing with min-
nows and by casting the jumps
in the late afternoon.
Woman Severely
Injured At Laundry
Maybeline Lovins. age 42, was
severely injured this morning at
8:15 as she was operating a steam
mangle at B-one Laundry and
Cleaners. Mrs. Lovins. wife of
Hatten Lovins of Murray route
three suffered severe burns on
her left hand.
She suffered the injury appar-
ently as she attempted to extricate
an item from the mangle. She
was taken to the Murray Hospi-
tal
This is the first serious acci-
dent at the laundryin some
months.
Mrs. Levins was transferred
this morning to the BaptiseHoe-
pital in Nashville, Tennessee for





By THOMAS JO VOLE'S'
United Press International
WASHINGTON run -- The crew
of a U. S. Navy plane which was
attacked. by Red jets disclosed
today they were not fully equip-
ped to fire back, touching off a
wave of indignation here and
demands for a court-martial.
The fliers aboard the bomber
shot up over the Sea of Japan
Tuesday said their two forward
guns could not be fired because of
missing parts which are "dificult
to get." The tail guns were knock-
ed out in the attack.
The disclosure brought an im-
mediate whirlwind of reaction in.
Washington.
Call Situation Criminal
Members of Congress made no
attempt to hide their anger They
called it "criminal" for U. S. air
craft not to be properly equipped
after countless billions have been
spent on defense. There were
some cries that these responsible
should be court-martialed a n d
punished.
President Eisenhower asked the
Navy for a quick report on why
the guns were not functioning.
and expressed great concern over
the situation.
Inquiries were started by De-
fense Secretary Neil H. McElroy
and Adm. Arleigh Burke. chief cd
naval operations.
Members of House and Senate
sail one, words as she king,
"inexcusable". "unpardonable." in
commenting on the incident.
Demand Full Probe
At least one member. Repo J.
Vaughan Gary (D-Vai. a member
of the House Appropriations Com-
mittee. demanded a "thorough and
sweeping" investigation by Con-
gress itself.
The President said it seemed a
strange coincidence that the plane
was stacked while the foreign
ministers conference in Geneva
was bogged down. There was
speculation in some quarters that
the incident was deliberately tim-
ed to create added tension In con-
.nection with the Geneva talks
'McElroy. testillning before a
Senate Approprationa subcommit-
tee, suggested that the attack on
the plane "may well have been a
bit cd harraesment" coordinated
to influence "events around the
world." The remark seemed to
refer to the Geneva conference.
The President Raid it was not
yet known whether the attacking
fighter-planes were Russian. Chi-
nese Communist or North Korean,
The United States will send a
strong protest to the reemonsible
government when this is estab-
lished.
Will Get Parts
Rear Adm Frederic S. Withing-
ton, commander of the U. S. naval




Mr W. T. Doherty, age 95,
cLed at six o'clack this morning
at the Murray General Hospital
following an illness of about ten
years. He had been csnfined to
the Murray General Hoepitil
s:nce 1952.
He is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Audrey W. Simmans,
Murray, MTS. J. H. Lawrence,
Gleason. Tenn.: one son Neumie
R. Deherty, Pine Bluff, Ark., and
five grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock
at the Methedist Church in Glea-
son, Tenn., eath Rev. Paul T.
Lyles, Rev. Walter W. Mischke.
l and Rev. Joe Summers in charge.
Burial will be in the Gleason
cemneateendrys may call at the h ere
of a daughter. Mrs. J. H. Law-




HOLLYWOOD UPI — Friends
and business aes d:ates of actor
George "Superman" Reeves were
baffled today by his suicide
They conceded he had been
hatang trouble getting television
roles outside his typed "Super-
man" persilLei-Itaid he had beed
enthusiaenc about a planned trip
to Australia which he had ex-
pected to be a prnfitab:e One.
Reeves was to have been mar-
ried Friday. He had been sched-
taled to box two rounds today in
an exhibition match with light
heavyweight champion Arch.e
Moore.
Reeves, 45, shot and killed him-
self early Tuesday at his Bene-
dict Canyon home.
Police at the West Los Angeles
station attributed his act to de-
spondency over unemployment -
he had been typed as "superman"
and found dIficulty getting other
roles-and a former girl, friend
who had been phoning him in-
cessantly.
But twelve hours before he
killed h:rnself with a Luger pie-
toe Reeves told Henry Grin a
United Press International report-
er, that he was harreety about plans
to go to Australia soon in a Su-
perman promotion tour.
Carol Van 1Ronkel, a longtime
Personal friend of the actor. said
Reeves' moods varied.
"The truth is that Superman
was a pussycat," she said. "All
who knew him-men and women
-wanted to cuddle him and care
for him. He was like a puppy
dog-happy one minute and w, t-
ried sick the next."
Police questioned Lenore Leen-
mon. 35, known in New York cafe
society, circles for frequent men-
tions in gossip columns and for
being banned from the Stark
Club about her apparent predic-
tion of Reeves' suicide. MissLem-
mon. who had been a guest at the
actor's home, said he went to bed
about midnight shortly befare
scene visitors arrived.
She said there was an appar-
ently minor argument with the
visitors and Mat Reeves returned
to bad after apologizing to them.
"A.: he went up the stairs. I
said. "In a moment you will hear
a gun See, there-the dresaer
drawer is opening. He's getting
the gun out. Now you will hear
the Mot."
"Just then I heard the gun-
Miss Lemmon collapsed when
-'he learned her joking statements
had come true and was put un-
der sedatives ,She told police she
wars "only kidding." She said "I
cannot understand why George




or Earl Long is surrounded by newsmen as appears
at Galveston, Texas, County Courthouse for hearing
on a writ of habeas corpus. Long insisted on. and
was granted permission to help his court-appointed
lawyer in asking his release from the mental ward
of a hospital where Long claims he was confined a-
gainst his will. He is expected to be returned to
Louisiana today where he consented to enter a :r.e*
Orleans hospital.
Program Outlined For Future
Growth. Treatment Of System
A cam-tin:nee mceeng wa-a held system with a quality supply of
this week :if the Water and Sew- water far its custamers, when
er Committee of the Murray
City Council and Mayor Holmes
Edis.
The purpose of the meeting
was to discuss the growing de-
mands made on the system and
to deterrn,ne just what, could be
done to alleviate the problem
et "red. water" in the city system.
A pr gram was outlined for
future gnwth in the treatment
and distribution system.
In the near future a consult-
:re engirecea study will be made
et the present system and the
p:: jected needs. Chester Engi-
neers Pittsburgh. Pennsylvan-
ia is the firm which has advised
the city fur a number of year -
In regard to the "red water"
candieen. It was explained byfob Hu,e. Superintendent et the
sydem, that the condition is caus-
ed primardy by old cast iron KENTUCKY DAM STATE APPEARING PALE AND WAN, Louisiana's Govern._ • -treed- —PARK am-r) — Authorities to-
day held Whittaker. 45,
Danville, Ill.. :in a public drunk-
eness charge after two persors
drowned Tuesday night. when his
eo:cring the water It was do-rKeenntedtuckb)oaDat ornverspturniViybe, low the
cided that ria•re frequent
ings of the system will be car- The Marshall County Rescue
red out to hold this condition to thSqusadmob.insgaingn 
to 
ostitc.ieratbioidn.s
a minimum. A achechsle of mere er
frequent flushinga dead-endlies of the victims, identified as
mains has been set up. Also add- Leroy Carson, 33. Geargetown.
and Heneritta Hartman. 37,
Danville, Ill,
Marshall County Sheriff George
and where they need it."
Attending the emunittee meet-
ing were Mayor Holmes Ellis,
Councilmen Joe Dick, Guy Spann,
Alfred Young and Superintendent
Robert W. Huie-
Anether feature of the pro-
jected needs of the system in-
cluded a discussion of the newly





Una To Be , Murray Hospital
eturne o
The iron xid:zca inside the
pipe in n dules and a sudden
withdrawal of water will some-
tmes break these nodules off
ed construction new ma:ns is
being dune to elim nate areas
ilbere water is allowed to, s
afill rir periods 15uf vt, raffle said that witnesses tatdMonday's complete record fol. (.1.5;) balance the ',intern fr m a him the las at overturned in thelows:
Census
Lo • • Adult Beds,uisiana
By BRYCE MILLER
United Press International
GALVESTON, Tex (UPI) —
G w. Earl Long of Louisiana was
expected to be taken back to
Louisiana today from a Texas
nontal haspital where he has
been held fir more *than two
weeks against his will.
Reliable leurcce, said the Roy-
ern.•r's Wile. who with his coo-
s n, Dr. Arthur Long, brought inm
t , John Scaly Hospital in Gal-
veston, would fly fram Baton
Rouge, La, today to obtain • his
, release.
It was Dr Long whom the
a. vernor called a "hone dectiir"
,at a habaes corpus hearing Mn-
day in which he treid to get out
et die hospital an the ground he
wa: being held illegally. District
Judge L D. G dant postponed a
decision until next Monady.
Lang was expected to be taken
by plane to the Och.ener Feunda-
nen Hospital in New Orleans. In
cotrast to his flight no Galveston,
when he was strapped down and
kept under sedation, the giver-,
nor WO'S reported to have consent-
ed to enter the New Orleans•hos-
pital•
Mrs. Long, or her Texas attor-
neys, will go before Probate
Judge Hugh Gi•brion and with-
draw a petition for commitment
she and Dr. Ling filed when the
governor was cammitted on May
30. it was reported.
Long, 63. was seen Tuesday
night packing his bags on the
see' nd floor of the hospital's psy-
chiatric ward. Guards kept news-
men from talking to him.
Sen. Russell Long the gover-
nor's nephew, and Dr. Long con-
ferred with psychiatrists at John
Sealy Tuesday and expressed the
fear that if the gavernar were
returned to Louisiana he would
try to restrme his peisitian as
chief executive behind hand -
picked state troopers and armed
National Guardsmen.
If this happened, it would be
venially impossible to serve the
governor with any kind of court
order confining him or commit-
ting him for treatment inside his
own state.
Between 30 and 40 million tons
of, salt is produced in the world
for food and livestock and the
rest for industrial purposes.
The markka is the unit ef cur-
rency in Finland.




Emergency Beds  5
Pat.ents Admitted   5
Patients Disrmesed   4
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday
9:00 a. in. to Monday 10.30 a. in.
Harry Edward Jenkins, 509 Ni,
4th.: Mrs. Michael Farmer and
baby girl. 1312 Main: Wilde Elvis
Kelly, So. 4th.; Hugh Farris.
Rt. 4; Mrs. Jae D rtch. Rt 1;
Mrs. Lois Hereson, Rt. I. Benton;
Mrs James R. Harrison and baby
tan:. Rt. I, Ilardan Dudley John-
n, 1103 Main; Mrs Alfred Hugh
Murdack and baby girl. Rt. 1;
Willis Ivan Fielder, Rt. 6; Mrs.
Grady Earhart Snd baby lad.
Rt 3, D iver. Tenn.; Calvin Ear-
hart, Rt. 3, D.wer, Tenn.: Joe Pat
McCa!icn, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove;
Sherman Glenn Duncan, Rt. 4,
Benten; Eisie Td d. Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove; Debra Lee Cepeiand, Rt
1. Benten; 'J Riley Burkeen,
Rt. 1, Alma; Walter Franklin Mil-
ler. Rt. 5; Mrs. E. A. Lions; Six
97, Dover, Tenn.
Patients dismissed from Friday
9:00 a• in. to Monday 10:30 a. rn•
Mrs. Ona Fun an. Kirk-ivy:Kin-
ney Rogers, Rt. 1: Master James
Allen .1, dinsen, 221 No. 13th.;
Mrs. Glen Bell. 216 Na. 13; Lois
Henson, Rt. 1, Bentare Mass Julia
Willer. Rt. I, Benten; Bobby
Jee Jones, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Wm Marvin Avery and baby boy.
Sunny Lane; Mrs. James Hen-
drick. Rt, 1, Benton; Mrs. John
H. Waters and baby boy, Rt.
I, Puryear, Tenn.
Body Of Man Caught
In Dam Identified
OWENSBORO -- Deputy
payees County Ceroner Frank
Mayfield said Tuesday the body
if a man found caught in the
wickets at Dam 46 June 10 was
identified as James Mannie Smith.
37. an unemployed OWlenaboro
plasterer.
The FBI identified Smith from
fingerprints made when he entered
the Navy several years ago.
Smith was the father of five
children. His wife said they had
argued after a drinking bout and
he had driven away in her car.
She said she assumed he had
gone to Central City to visit his
parents. The car still is missing
and :fficials speculated it may be
In the Ohio River.
Mrs Smith said her husband
had been worried because they
were deeply in debt and had no
money or food.
The body was buried by the
city in Old Elmwood Cemetery
late last week after several at-
tempts to identify it were un-
successful.
hydraulic standpoint, swirling water three-f of
During the past week the pref.- a mile below the dam spdhvay
ent iron removal units at the Little said Whittaker was be-
ing held in the Marshall rewired.• plant have been chemically clean-
edprnduce a more efficient
operation.
A survey is alai) underway to
I determine the need for additional at the state park told aUth,rit:es
puns_ that VThittaker retied he boat Iiron removal units and also
:ping facilities
A new chemical feed building
with added facilities is underway
at the water plant. This budding
wIt house all the chem:cal ap-
paratus necessary to make the
%ant- chemically pure. Tb,, in-
cludes the removal if iron and .
tan Club Willother minerals which might make t-IVI
the water "hard". Addition of Meet On Thursdaychlorine and ether chemicals to!
putty the water, etc.
Mayor Ellis also reported that The Murray Civitan Club will
hid its regular meeting Thurs-
day night at the Kentucky Colo-
nel.
Pans had been made to hold
tide meeting at the Kenlake but
reservatiens could not be made
SO the Civitans will meet at the
Kentucky Colonel.
All members and their wives
are especially urged to attend
this meeting that will be an
installation ceremony fie the in-
stallieg of the new officers.
a new f teh yak(' has been add-
ed in thy vicinity id 12th and
Em streets, airing with other
fire heninmts
This area of the city water
system is "low" causing a larier
amount of "red water" than is
normally found in ether parts of
the system. The additainal fluah
ViiiVe Win r) far toward elintna-
tin& the difficulty there
Rib Hue, Superintendent of
the system said that "The per-
sannel of Murray Water System,
in addition to the operation and
maintenance of the system is
striving with the facilities avail-
able to them, to provide a better
MEET LITcY....
LUCY
Lucy is a three-time winner of
the title, "Worlds No I Fuss-
Budget." She's a loud-mouth, a
carping critic whose lack of logic
--a kind of shining lunacy—drives
her friends nuts. Yes. Lucy is
the know-it-all of the little people
who have made PEANUTS, which
will appear in the Ledger and
Times begining Monday, one of
America's funniest newspaper co-
mics.
Jail at Benton on a charge df
pobl.c drunkenness.
The i/p4 rater of a boat dock
take the two resident
for a ride an the lake.
Little said that Whittaker and
the two drowning %intim had




The First Methodist Church
will observe Father's Day at
the Sunday morning service The
family is to 'sit together at this
Contirmed on Page Two
SASES 'THREATENED — Arrow
indicates NATO atomic fighter-
bomber bases at Chaumont,
Tout and Etaln which may have
to be eliminated If France con-
tinues present stand: no stock-
piling of nuclear weapons un-
less the De Gaulle government
has full control over their use.
The Mass, built in 1953-55. cost
$20,000,000- $30,000,000 e a c h,
and the U. S. footed about 80
per cent of that. There are
more than 5,000 U. B. person-
nel in them. (Central Press)
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Now School Buildings  $130,500




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Miss Joan Butterworth is visiting her parents. Dr.
grid Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. here after finishing her
training as Medical Technologist at St. Joseph's Hos-
pital in Memphis.
Funeral services for W. A. Ross. who died yesterday.
will be, held at the Methodist Church tomorrow at 10:30
with burial in the Murray Cemetery. The Reverend
neorge Bell and T H. Mullins will be in charge of the
tquirch services. Mr. Ross was 73.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. Gertie Ross. a son.
-14-ae.ori--Rmw -of---)&xtrray---and -thrive broth
Taxes paid by the Murray Electric System will a-
mount to almost $7.000. according to E. S. Ferguson.
superintendent of the system. Of this amount th eNIurray
grade school district receives the largest amount.
Judging by a long row of poppies growing beside
the hedge behind "Oakhurst" at Murray- State College.
there's nothing wrong with the Greek nation that a little
)ld fashioned AmerLan hard work and "know how"
won't cure. The poppies, now in full blocm, catch and
hold the eyes of all visitors tothe campus these days.
Reote EUROPEAN PLAN
(per peruse 215 room)
Dec.. Him Mareh-from $3.50
Apr. tire No'.. --boa 2.50
a. eAll }or of
and sus —
• Three blocks froe• Beach —..
Sus Deets • Sporty fishing
(Venice is Ole Torpos Confer
ail Ow World) • Ai sports and
activities nearby • Pleasant,
comForfabl• gu•st rooms
• Din;ng Room—Cocktail
Loung• • Cl,o.ca of American
or Europese Plan.
WE WANT YOU IF YOU'RE RETIR
Ate.nd
11143.4.— Isom 11.)4,41 — I Pos..













Telephone 15 minutes isefwe_areipal your













I ouis 8 Pha:a 1. 1st. twiliaht
St. Louis 5 Phila. 2. 2nd. night
Milwaukee 5 Los Ang. 4, night
Cincinnati 2 San Fran. 1, right
i-att -burgh 5 Chicago 2
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Cincinnati at San Francisco
Philadelphia at St. Louis. niJit




Milwaukee at Los Ang.. night



















New York S Chicago 1. night
Cleveland 4 Boston 1. night
Del at Bal. night. ppd.. rain
K. City at Wash., night. ppd , rain
T•day's Gasses
Chicago at New York
Cleveland at Boston
Detroit at Baltimore. night
Kansas City at Wash:ns-ton, night
Thursday's Games
Kansas City at Washington. night
Detroit at Baltimore
Chicago at New York





31 30 508 44




Tc3M W L Pct GB
3.3 24 579
3.3 26 559 1
32 27 542 2
3C 29 .508 4
28 29491 5
26 29 473 6
23 34 424 9
21 34 .424 9
Rose Pitches
Another No-Hitter
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
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Everyone Thought The Braves Had Hit The Skids After Losing_
Five Of Seven Games But Lew Burdette Figured Differently
By MILTON RIcHMAN
United Press International
Just when everyone be
thinking the Braves have hit the
skids, up p ps Lew Burdette —
and that's all, brother!
No questions but that Milwau-
kee had been floundering lately.
The Braves had been shut out in
their last two games, had lost
five of their last veil and had
watched their Nat.onal League
lead shrink to only one game.
But Burdette took care of all
that Tuesday night w hen Tie
notched his 10th victory of the
season and increased the Braves'
lead to tw games with a 5-4
triumph over the Los Aner les
Dodgers.
Crandall Bits Key Blow
Del Crandall's two-run double
was the key blow in a four-run
seventh inning rally that put Mil-
waukee in front. 5-0. The Dodgers
got to Burdette for two runs in
the eighth and then caused his
removal when they put two men
on base in the ninth. Charley
Neal's single with the bases load-
ed off reliever D -n McMahon
gave the Dodgers their final two
runs. Johnny Podres was the los-
er.
Cincinnati nipped second-place
San Francisco 2-1: St. Louis swept
a twi-nkiht twin bill from Phil.,-
delphia. 8-1 and 5-2. and PC'.
burgh beat Chicago. 5-2. in other
National League games.
In the American League. Cleve- I
land moved a full game out in
front with a 4-1 victory over
Boston. and New Y.:1.k defeated
Chicago. 5-1. Rain washed out the
Detroit - Wiltimore and Kari
City - Washington ltres.
Big Don Newcombe of the Reds
beat the Giants for the fourth
time this season when he limited
them to six hits in gaining his
seventh win Mike McCormick.
the loser. had 3 1-0 lead until the
eighth whe ra hame run by Vada
Pinson .a single by Frank Robin-
The Cubs detested the Cards
in the first game 9 toil and the
in the first game 9 toll and the
Yanks wan t,ver the Nat' 11 to 4
as Johnny R us e pitched hs
ccc" rid no hitter f the season.
In the first game the Cubs
itro elte:4 the Cards out of first
play( (' Hargrcve and B Miller
c ::,:cted two hits each far the
Cub- 13er. H opincamp threw the
lumbes f-r a homer f r the Cubs
and J. Caldwell and L. Stranak
t two hits each
In thz sec..nd game Johnny
was just a b.*. but he
•:- did n-4 allow a hit as he
xi+ srl rwe.ve men and marked
his second no hitter.
llte win put the Yanks in first
place as the Cards :.:st Ward
co:It-rte.:I three hits far the Yanks
3n1 Fauehn and Andras got two
es, eh.
Cards 032 100 6 8 3
Cobs 020 43x 9 8 3
Yanks 0 0 10 0 1 0 11 12 6
Nat' 1 1 1 0 1 4 0 8
Guns • • •
Coatinued from Page One
force. in Japan wish Hod charge
of the attacked reane, said he
would "sure try" to get the lack-
ing parts for future mIssions.
A Navy spokesman testif:ed be-
fore the Senate c immittee that
there are "plenty" rf available
space party for the 20 mdimeter
bow-turret guns of the type of
pair)! plane Involved. Adm. Wal-
lace NI Beakley, deputy chief ef
naval operations for fleet readi-
ness. said he has been odvlsed
that some patrol equipment --So-
parrntly an infra-red device- had
been installed in the how turret
of the plane which was atacked.
"We don't look at this bow
•V torrent as a defensive weapor."
Beakley said McElroy agreed that
the tail guns. sh..t nut ir the
Iris*
111111611.
son .ind a d uble by Frank Thom-
as Rasa Cincir.nati its two runs.
albeit Pasta OS WM
Kilmer :Vinegar Bend) Maell
posted his ci.hth victory against
three losses in the Cards' opening
game triumph over the Pnils.
Bookie Ernie Brogto won his first
ma,jo rleague game in the night-
cap although requiring Lindy Mc-
attack, were viewed as the plane's
"fundamental armament"
Daniel's aid in the ei.,hth. Gino
Cirnali, who had three hits in the I
opener, belted a two-run h. mer
in the nightcap.
The Pirates won their game
from the Cubs wtth a four-run
rally in the ninth. Don Hoak and
winning pitcher Bob friend each
drove in two runs during the
rally that broke a 1-1 tie. Friend
was erect' ted with his third victory
although Elroy Face made his
25th appearance of the season in
the ninth.
Cal McLish pitched the Indians
to their seventh victary in a row
while limiting the Red Sox t. six
hits. McLish struck out six and
walked only two as he posted his
Art BOOM
Yankees
Lauro Salas. 135, Los Angeles —'gilt esu
. 
R lts 





after 9th when Salas unable ton. — Joey Giar-
continue because of low blow.York, knocked













Continued from Page One
service in honor of the fathers.
A red ruse arid a wh'te rose
will be placed on the altar hon-
oring the living fathers and in
morn ry those who have died.
`P subject will be 'Fa
•' Is Important"
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVER' FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
SOILS SPECIALIST JOINS
UK Extension Service
LEXINGTON. Ky — B N.
Driskell. native of Aiabama and
the last n.ne years a so.ls ro-
searcher at Lau_ana State Uni-
vvrFity. )o;ned the UK Extension
Serv.ce staff this week.
He replaces George C-.rder,
Oh, re.-.-w heads the state 4-H
CA.1.1 Fmierston.
Drrskell received a bechekr's
and rrr.ster's degree from Mis-
sissippi State C,Ilege and a de-
corate in 1950 from Pennsylvan-
ia State Un..versity He c a mi.-in-
her of Gamma Sigma Delta and
Sacma X. scientat.c sch.,lastie/
rb.rary societies. He is auth(r
(if 22 scientific pubr cat; n•. He
a Baptist and he BM Mrs
Drisitell hove three children.
— -
BROKEN NECK, BUT GRADUATES—Judy Ann Gayer, 17, who
: a broken mei( and partial paralysis in an auto acci-
dent last March, gets her diploma in exercises repeated in
Western Maryland State hospital, Hagerstown. The 50i
aaniors, officials and other participants journeyed from her
horne trrs-n of Smithaburg to bold a commencement at her
She finished classes by stud} ing with a visiting
tea: her who came to the hospital. (Central Press)
A
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOS W. Main St, Telephone PI. 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.''
SELL YOUR WHEAT
at









Come to every soul—
We've helped many men




204 South Fourth Phone PLaza 3-1412
va tory against three de-
feats.
Art Ditiaar, the Yankees' stead-
iest pitcher of late, stopped the
White Sox on four hits in out-
pitching southpaw Billy Pierce.
Ditmar and Pierce were tied
at 1-1 until the sixth wnen the
Yanks scored two run,s4an Mickey
Mantle's triple — irshould have
only been a doubliV but Mantle
kept ri.ht on running—a hit
batsman. Hectc.r Lopez' ground-
























WATCH YOUR SAVINGS SOAR
WITH THE
PI SATELLITE ACTION B K!
•••••••••
An All-Metal golden souvenir of
the Spoce Age which will de-
light and fascinate the entire
form!), .. children and adults
alike!
launched with a flick of the
finger; pennies, nickels, dimes,
end qvcrrters room straight up
into the Satellite head' Even o
crater for inserting currency!
The SATELLITE BANK is set up,
ready to go, on a beautifully
sculptured world base with the
continents outlined and named.
Exciting and easy to operate
and as modern as tomorrow!
Be the first in your neighbor.




FREE with each new
Savings Account of $5
•••ps • 
or a $5 de-4
ing Savings Acc o u n ti




Edsel is designed to be the most distinctive car on the road.,, Note its fresh, crisp lines. . . its decorator-smart interiors . . .and you'll know why Edsel is singled out for high-style beauty.
low cost It's easy to move up to Edsel, nowpriced down with many models of
Plymouth, Chevrolet and Ford. Low
initial cost saves you money when you
buy. Two V-8 engines and an Econcmy
Six that operate on regular gas saveEdsel you money when you drive.The king-size value rww in the low-price field.
SEE YOUR LOCAL EDSEL DEALER
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Men's Wash & Wear Summer Suits
DACRON and WOOL





















Regular - Long and Short










Colors: Tan - Gray and Blue
Sizes 25 - 50












SPECIAL!! MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
Sport Shirts in Dry
$ 1 5 9 eaOR











Ught, Fancy or Solid Color
and Patterns






Cotton end nylon 'troth, woh
cushioned sole ... for sports,
leisure end work wear ... ono





With Barrel and French Cliffs
$ 2.98 ea
Other Dress Shirts  '1.98 ea.
MEN'S BELTS
by TEX TAN
$1" to $250 ea.









Automatic wash 'n' wear
cord slacks, made with ny-
lon pocketing and Holly-
wood waistband — Grey or
Tan, in waist-sizes 28 to 42
















Solid and Over Plaid
Argyles
$100 to $198 pr.
MEN'S SHORTIE
PAJAMAS
Cotton Plisse and Combed Batiste
$298 & $398
for FATHER'S DAY















Argyles - Stretchies - Pure Lisle












Lather, Elastic and Adjustable




White - Solid and Fancies
SPECIAL!!
590 pr. or 2 for $1.00
MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR
DRESS SHIRTS
With Convertible Cuffs




with Nylon Reinforced Heel & Toe









Sizes - Small - Medium and Large
only $ 2.98
BUR SETTLE Co






























Miss Frankie Lee Erwin Becomes Bride Of
Gerald Dan McNutt In Church Ceremony
MRS. GERALD
In an impressive site -noon care-
mmy amid a saft setting of bridal
pink in the South Pleasant Grove
Methodist church. Miss Franka
Lee Erwin and Mr. Gerald Dan
McNutt became united in mar-
riage. .
The doubleerigtg cereanany. per-
formed by ;.tgt4' Revs Walter ,I...
Rill, axe read June 14 at three
o'clock in the afternoor
Wass Erwin is the daughter of
Mr. ar.d Mrs Stark Erw.n. Mr.
.McNutt is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Neul McNutt.
The bride. given in marriage by
her father. was :evely in a baller-
ina length gown of Imparted chan-
tilly lace designed with a bouffant
skirt that featured diamond insets
of silk tulle plsed over skirts of
bridal s.lk and tulle. Tae fitted
bcdiee was fashioned with a scoop
neckline which was reerr.broider-
witts Una, seed pearls, white
sequins and crystal drops. Her
DAN alleNVTT
long tapered sleeves terminated
in lilly points at the wrists. The
full circular veil of English ill-
usion was attached to a scalloped
plateau shell of band clapped
chantilly lace with an outline
pattern in tiny seed pearls and
iridescent sequins.
She carried a bouquet of a large
white orchid surrounded by step-
anotis placed on a white B.ble.
Lor.g ivory white satin streamers
and ribbon-like streamers of seed
pearls gracef,ully flowed from the
base of the orchid.
Miss Mary Leslie Erwin. only
sister of the bride, served as
maid of honor Bridesmaids were
Miss Dame Elkins a r. d Mrs.
Claude Whae. Jr. They wore
identical -After Five" sowns of
Wh.te Viennese lace in a rase
pattern over pink taffeta featur-
sng the modified Sabrina rieck-
Imes. Cap sleeves and msided
Lgurine bodices were highlights
ukted,7
Just last summer's dress
Sanitone
Dry Cleaned!
It's the new scienhi7c way
Ie keep warm weather garments
/*citing tlyir best foe leisure,
play or dress-up wear.




down cleansing action gets
Out ALL the dirt—even
ground-in dirt that makes
clothes look old before
their time.
AND LOOK AT THOSE




gone—a mum for warm
weather car. C!othes
are really tpodett when dry cleaned the Sanit000





MEN'S SUITS   only 990
PLAIN SKIRTS   only 49e
BLANKETS . • only 99c
TROUSERS   only 49c
PLAIN DRESSES  only 99c
(These Prices t:a41 & Carry)
BOONE
LAUNDRY & CLEA\NERS
So. Side of Square & 13th & Main PL 3-2352
•
of the dresses. The very full
skirts were graced by waist Dior
bows of pink satin with snatching
streamers. Completing the attire,
the attendants wore pink satin
pumps and stark white gloves.
They carried white lace fans
banded in pink taffeta centered
with delicate!). colored pink Sen-
sation rosebuds and pearl cen-
tered prim roses.
Preceedine the bride down the
aisle was a minature tride and
groom. The "bride" was Miss
Anne Kelly Ellis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman K. Ellis and a
cousin of the bride. The "gro m"
was Master Ronnie McNutt. bro-
ther of the Igroom.
Miss Ellis wore an all white
silk organza full length creation
over taffeta and net. A crushed
taffeta cumberbund accented the
waitane and a large Dior bow
was placed at the center of her
waist in the back. Angehving
sleeves dramatized the stand away
Collar and tight fitting bodice.
Her circular veil was attached to
a white velvet band and she
carried a small replica of the ,
bride's bouquet.
Ronnie was dressed in the same
fashion as his brother, the groom.
Acting as best man for Mr.
SteNutt was Mr. Tommy Marshall.
Groomsmen were Messrs. Michael
Rayburn. Eidie Well s. Harold
Hurt. and Mac Fitts. Mr. Rayburn
and Mr. Fitts lighted the candles
preceeding the pledging of the
vows.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Erwin chose a pearl grey
lace over pink taffeta dress with
a matching grey satin cumber-
bund and pumps. With this she
w o re a matching callotte of
French veiling.
Mrs. McNutt was attired in an
ice blue lace over silk outfit with
a hat of matching blue organdy
petals. Her accessories were blue.
Both mothers wore corsages of
pink feathered carnations.
The bride's grandmother, Mrs.
Leslie Ellis, wore a pure silk
navy print with matching hat and
shoes. At her shoulder was pan-
ned a white iris corsage.
A program of nuptieal musk
was presented by Mrs. Charles
Elder. pianist. and Mr. Holmes
Elks. Jr. vocalist. Mr. Ellis sang
"I Love You Truly". "Because",
and "The Lord's Prayer" at the
cicse of the ceremony. The tradi-
tional weddine marches by Wag-
ner and Mendelssohn were used.
For the occasion the church.
decerated completely in pink, was
• softly lighted by eight, seven
branched candlelabra h old in g
I burnma tapers. California pink
mejestic daisies in two sizes were
arranged intermingled with stock
in basket affects. An arch and a
prayer bench where the couple
knelt were artfully entwined with
huckleberry and srnilax. Flank's;
the arch on either side were urns
of pink stack and baby's breath.
Other palms in pink bases were
used at vantage points. Hanging
from the center of the archway
was a large white lace wedding
bell from which swung pink
carnati in pendulums
Two tall palms of emerald fol-
iage stood in the background.
The floral arrangernents and enn-
tamers were tied in- graceful
satin ribbons. Ore. sleeves
Seeegaiss -- —
Immediately fellinviaie the cere-
many a reception was held in the '51
sacial parlor of the charch. The
bridal party stsod in front of a in
screen banked with greenery and
tall baskets of pink stock, roses
and daisies.
The bride's table was covered
with a mint green satin cloth
sverlaid with green net and a
gathered net skirt extended to
the flacir Centering the table was
a large crystal epergne holding a
taianzlar arrangement of larkspur.
stock, and majestic daisies in
blended shades of pink On either
side w e re candlelabra holding
pink burning tapers.
Garlands of smilax were ex.
'ended from the center arrange-
ment te each corner and fell
ta the floor Attached to each
corner of the table were large
clusters of pink frosted graves.
The appointments were crystal
Servint were Miss Carolyn Wal-
lis, Miss Gayle Dauglas and Mrs.
Tommy Marshall. Pouring were
saunns of the bride. MSS KS11111
Herndon of Bruceton. Tenn.. and
Miss Rozaane Farris_ Each wore
waltz lenSgh tea dresses and
anages of pink casnations.
Others assisting in entertaio-
r g were Mr. and Mrs. W C.
Elkins. Mrs. Maynard Remodel.,
Mrs. Harold Douglas. Mrs. Holmes
Ellis and Mrs. Herman Ellis.
The table holding the bride's
honk was covered with a white
ik cloth and held a silver bowl
flaat.ng maenolas and one pine
nniversary taper. Mrs. Holmes
Ellis. Jr presided at the table.
Background music for the re-
ception was presented by Mrs.
Charles Elder.
Inwnedietely following the re- sta
reption the couple let on an unsn- ,ty
nounced wedding trip. For travel-
ing, the bride was attired in a IA
two piece navy silk and liner st
Paul Sachs original. She chon sta
white accessories and the orchid
Out of town guests for the eere-
from her bouquet.
mony and reception were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Ted Herndon. Karen and
a
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Warren Nance of Tigrett. Tenn. :I 
.iliss Nancy CarltofiMrs. H. C. Paschen of Puryear,
Tenn.; and 'Mrs. Tellus McNutt of Ilarold Bryan l'olleyPaducah.
Rehearsal Dinner
The rehearsal dinner was held
Saturday evenine, June 13. at the
Kentucky Colonel for the wedding
party_
hfsss Erwin and Mr. McNutt
presented their attendants with
gifts.
The Bride
Mrs. McNutt is a graduate of
Murray High School in the class
of 1958. She is enrolled as a
sophomore majoring in Business
Education at Murray State Col-
lege.
The Groom
Mr. McNutt is a juni r Business
Education major at Murray State
College and a member of Pi Kap-
pa Alpha social fraternity. He was
graduated from Murray H ig h
School in 1957.
The couple will make their
home ir. the Roberts Apartments
on Calloway Avenue where they




The Suburban liameaker: Club
will meet et 9 a. m. at the cay
perk.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
wall meet at 1:30 p.m. at the home
of Or, Sarah Hargis, 302 Soqth
12th Street.
• • • •
The Business and Protesaional
Butanes:as Women's Club will meet
at the Cellegiate Restaurant at
7 o'cLock a. m for a breakfast.
Make y-ur reservation with Mrs.
R. H. Thurman. Mrs. V. H. Allbrit-
ten or Miss Lorene Swarm,
• • •
Friday. Just Ilith
Teenagers Day will be held at
the Calloway County Country club.
Al! teenager members- from the
seventh grade through high school
and college are • inuated to atteod
and may bring one guest who is
not a member of the Club. SICtle4
dialed are; isol4 aeskyannine
from I - 5 30: racnJp. supper at
5 30; dance from 6 pin. until 11
p.m, featuring jack Stakup and
his orclaasUsiOp •
• • • •
' Saturday. June MI6
The Young Women's Sunday
School Vass of the First Baptist
Church will have a breakfast
meeting at the Collegiate Inn at
seven-thirty in the morning. Group
VIII with Mrs. Voris Wells as
chairman, will be in charge.
• • • •
Meniday. Jame !2nd
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at 7:30 in the evening
at the Legion Hall. H steses will
be Mrs. N. A. Weldrep, Mrs.
Macon Erwin, and Mrs. Avis
Sen.th.
• • • •
Visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs Charlie Shroat this week are
their son and family. Mr and Mrs.
Harry Shroat and daughter. Diane,
of Someclale. N. J Other guests
are IMIsses Emily Weeks and Lin-
da Slacum of Newark N J. and
Mrs Pauline Papper of Portland.
Joseph; Mr and Mrs. D. B Orr _an







lie "TABOO THEME" is on the screen!
Is, to • I) 5)9' lIittVIIf oalbuCTkilt '
Ni GNI of the Qu.arter Moon
starring JULIE LONDON
Starts THURSDAY!
.aur• to becorn• one of Ms most lalkoci-ebo.,1* pictures in year•I
MOST DRAMATIC MOTION PICTURE!
Tw maws Ittu,w tot Pf rIPLI SUS MS ISM M. ODOM MO mason mei pff Nei
WALT Dussinv
DOROTIII McGLIKE 'and FESS PARKER
Ttc.meitc )0..cor




The wedding of Miss Nancy
Carlton Cummins of Arlington,
daughter of Mrs. Edward Carlton
Cummins and the late Mr. Cum-
mins. to Harold Bryan Tolley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley cf
Murray. was solemnized Saturday,
June 6. at the Methodist Church
of Arlington. Rev, Joseph Reeves
Loche. minister of the church,
officiated at the double-ring cere-
mony.
Arrangements of wrras gladioli,
asters and stock interspersed with
potted palms nad Southern smilax
/101liked the altar in the sanctuary.
Tall white tapers were lighted in
cathedral and spiral candelabra,.
Foliage and white satin ribbons
marked the family pews.
Mrs. J. Reeves' Lease, organist,
prcsented a prelude of nuptial
music using "Clair de Lune" (De-
bussy). "Fifth Nocturne" (Le
Bach). "A Dream at Love" / Liszt
and -To a Wild Rase" 'McDowell).
Mrs. Ralph Edrington sang "I
Love Thee" by Oriel) and "0
Perfect Love" by Barnhy. The
wedding march from "Lohengrin"
by Wagner was used for the pro-
cessional and "Mid-surnmer Night's





tapered to points over the wrists
Wine lace bands beginning at
each side of the princess panel
extended into the chapel train
of the voluminous skirt. Her
waist-length veil of illusion was
caught to a double crown of seed
pearls and sequins. She carried
a bouquet of lilies of the valley
centered with a white orchid and
tied with white satin ribbon.
The bride. given In nfarriage
by J. Boyd Haynes, wore a floor'
length gown of estate silk or-
ganza combun d aith imported
Chantilly lace f.i.stcned at the
back with covered bu...nns. The
sculptured lace b.ftlics. as- (ash-
embroidered with .r.demer.t se-
emb; oidcre d with 1.. sesnt se-
quins ard seed pe:.r1; ar d draped
at the faont in an empire effect 1.




The maid of honor was Miss
Rose Mary Cummins. sister of the
bride; Mrs. David D. Dubrock of
Memphis, Tema, cousin of the
bride, served as bridesmaid. The
attendants each wore a street-
lehgth dress of pink organza aver
taffeta with tucked bod:ce and
short sieves. Bands of araanza
outlined the empire waistlins, end-
ing in a tailored bow in the back.
The bouffant skirt was designed
with deep pleats in the bac
They wore caprice veils of im-
ported illusion over =all hats sf
pink organza and carried bou-
quets of pink carnations tied with
satin ribbons to match their dres-
ses.
Miss Mary Lane Dubrock of
Memphis was flower g.r1 and
wore a dress at pink sheer over
taffeta with short puff sleaver.
Bands of the same material edged
with lace were tied in back in
a wide bow. She carried a colonial
bouquet of rosebuds showered
with satin ribbons tied in lovers
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knots. On her head she wore a
band of tiny pink rosebuds.
George Ed Overbey of Murray
served the groom as best man.
Other groornamen were Robert
Russell Jackson. Bernard M. Jones
and James Jordan of Memphis.
Mr. Jackson and Mr. Jones lighted
the candles.
For her daughtetn w edd i n g.
Mrs. Cummins wcre an afternoon
dress of pink lace. Her accessories
were p:nk and she wore a corsage
of white carnations. Mrs. Tolley,
mother of the groom, wore a
summer sheer street-length dress
of floral print with beige acces-
sories and a white carnation cor-
sage.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception was held in the
social hall of the church. The
bride's table was covered with a
white satin cloth edged with net
and is' k satin bows. Plumose
fern v. s draped over the net.
The tab'lr held the three-tiered
wedding cake topped with an ar-
rangement of pink carnations. The
cake, encircled with pink carna-
tions, was flanked by pink tapers
in silver candlelabras Silver com-
potes held pink and green mints
and nuts. Mrs. Haynes served the
cake asisted by Mrs. Charles Car-
ter. .Mas. R. R. Jackson presided
at the crystal punch service as-
sisted by Mrs. Jimmie Dunn and
Miss Madeline Owen. Mrs. L. H.
Barclay, aunt of the bride, kept
the guest register at a table adorn-
ed with an arrangement of pink
carnations, white satin ribbon and
silver bells. ,
After the recepti n the couple
left for a wedding trip in the
South. For traveling the bride
wore a French blue silk Shantung
dress with a white hat. She
pinned the orchid from her bridal
bouquet at her shoulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolley will be at
home for the summer in Murray.
Out of tow-is guests were Dr.
R. B Parson, Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
nie Nash, Charles Cissell; Mes-
dames Clifton Harrell, Louise Dick,
George Ed Overbey and Tommy
Lavender, Christine Rhodes, Mr.
and Mrs. Mott Wear, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Garg.n. Mrs. Joe Car-
son. Mrs. Bobby Carson and Carl
Stout, all of Murray: Mrs. L. H.
Shipman and Mrs. Ben Hill of
Illmo: Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lav-
ender of Calvert City; ,,Ms. and
Mrs. J. T. Robinson of Citmdeo.
Tenn.: Mrs H. T. Illivis of Bar-
low; Mr and Mrs. W:13. Mainard
of East Prairie. Mo.; Miss Ann
Malta of St. Louis, Mo ; Fred
Newman cf Mattoon, HI.; Miss
Sara Ward of Lone Oak; Mr. and
Bins Lindsey Weaver and Mrs.
Ruth Neff of Metropolis, Ill.; Mn.
Lloyd King of Mayfield. Mrs. Ada
Dunavara of Flint. Mich. and MhtS
Joan Robinscn of Princeton.
A rehearsal dinner honoring the
bridal couple and members of the
wedding party. with Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Tolley as hosts, was given
at the Csmmaingy Center in
Arlingtan June 4th.
PERSONALS
Mrs. John Giffin and childr,
fermerly of Chicago, Ill., are viss
ing with parents, Mr. and Mr
Carl Kingins and brother, Hal K
Kingins and family. Mrs.iliffin
attended the Homecoming Satur-
day night of her graduating class
ct 1945. Mr. Giffin will arrive
this week and his family will
return with him to their new
home in New York.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Darnell
of Nashville. Tenn., and children
are visiting with parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Harding Galloway ofiouth
Sixteenth Street.
• • • •
Mrs. Marshall Berry of Arling-
ton. Virginia is visiting in the
home of her mother, Mrs. Rhoda
Sehroader and with her sister,
Mrs. Jack Farmer.




Teenagers Day will be held Fri-
day. June 19, at the Calloway
County Country Club. All mem-
bers from the seventh grade and
"up" are invited to attend and
may bring a guest who is not a
member of the club.
Golf and swimming will be
scheduled from one o'clock in the
afternoon until 5:30 p.m.
A picnic supper will be igorved
at 5:30.
A dance, featuring Jack Stalcup
and his orchestra, will be held in
the club house from 8 p.m. until
11 p.m.
$ • • •
MAIL WHEELER — Neither tow
nor sleet nor sweat keeps In-
dianapolis, Ind., postman Ralph
Buckets from his appointed
rounds, especially since he's
making the job much easier.





REGULAR 11.95 YARD 48"
ANTIQUE SATIN
DRAPERY
Another shipment of 1500 yards Finest Quality 48" Extra Heavy
Solid Color Antique Satin Drapery Fabrics. Ideal for Draperies, Slip
Covers and Bed Spreads. Aqua, White, Gold, Shell Beige, Rose, Sea
Green, Ice Pink, Nutmeg. Don't miss this sensational Drapery Buy!
Only the Remnant House can offer this regular $1.95 fabric at this
sensational low price.
• REGULAR $1.95 YARD • EXTRA HEAVY - NO
VAI.UE LINING NEEDED


















































Mrs. John Giffin and childo
fermerly of Chicago, Ill., are via.
ing with parents, Mr. and Mr
Carl Kingins and brother. Hal la
Kingins and family. Mrs. Olaf,:
attended the Homecoming Satur-
day night of her graduating class
of 1945. Mr. Giffin will arrive
this week and his family will
return with him to their now
home in New York.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Darnell
of Nashville, Tenn., and children
are visiting with parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harding Galloway of iouth
Sixteenth Street. 
• • • •
Mrs. Marshall Berry of Arling-
ton, Virginia is visiting in the
home of her mother, Mrs. Rhoda






Teenagers Day will be held Fro
day, June 19, at the Calloway
County Country Club. All mem-
bers from the seventh grade and
"up" are invited to attend and
may bring a guest who is not a
member of the club.
Golf and swimming will be
Wheduled from one o'clock in the
afternoon until 5:30 p.m.
A picnic supper will be Served
at 3:30.
A dance, featuring Jack Statcup
and his orchestra, will be held in
the club house from 8 p.m. until
11 p.m.
• • • •
MAK WHEELER — Neither low
nor sleet nor sweat keeps In-
dianapolis, Ind., postman Ralph
Buckets from his appointed
rounds, especially since he's
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WEDNESDAY — JUNE 17, 1959
LOSTRND
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
or
SRVICi‘
VOU•LL FIND IT ,IN THE WAIV'T' AC'S
FOR
SMALL
CALE I lent conditian. Mildred Gass, call i_....1 
, UPRIGHT PIANO . Excel- :
PLaza 3-4718 after 4:00 p.m. 8-19C :
--  I
28-FT TRAILER. FULLY equip-
ped. $8420.(3). Call Mayfield, CHapel !
7-5179. 6-18P
- BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE.
'transferable FHA loan. See at
657 Ryan Mon. Wed. Fri. Sat.
i.m. 6-22P
[MID MACHINE SALE. 1 Sneer
*insole $89.50, I used Singer
nsoLe $139.50, 1 u5ed portable
se2.50, 1 treadle machine $5.00,
hand vaccum cleaner $7.50, 1
I. eer cleaner $20.00. Gall Bill
PLaze 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC
NE - 12-IN ADMIRAL TV Set-
-its and works good — also 1
eitor Portable washer. Practi-
111 ), new $3000 each. Call PLaza
-4448 or see at 512 Broad. 6-19P
GERMAN SHEPHERD, I YEAR
old female. Would make good
cattle dog. Sell cheap. Phone HY
2-3712. 6-17C
FEMALE COCKER SPANIEL
PUPPIES- $10.00 each. Sec Mrs.
R. H. Kelso, Lynn Grove, Placate
4E-5-4712. J-1 7-C
4 ROOM HOME. 2 BEDROOMS
dr bath on approx. I acre lot.
Located next to Garrison's Store
north cif Almo Crossing on Ben-
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Ar311 1 der you toi DonaldV about Mortimer Jaspel 7"
Sergeant Frank Sellers asked
Syn .a FlacUey.
'1 didn't tell him a thing!" she
blazed. "And it re told you any-
thing about Miereimer, he . . he's
lying. flea—"
*Take it easy," Sellers said.
''What about Morttrner Jasper?"
"Nothing about him."
"Where your connection with
him ?"
"I don't have any."
43 "You know him?"
. . . I' ve met him."
"And you didn't tell Donald
Lam anything about him ?"
"I did not!" she blazed. "I don't
know what he told you, but what-
ever it was, les a lie."
Sellers settled himself In a
chair, crossed hie ankles in front
or him, pulled mit a cigar. "What
do you know, what do you know,"
he said in a tone of intense self-
satisfaction It was the voice of a
man who has pen been advtaed
IlRen won the Irish Sweepstakes.
He bit off the end of the cigar,
spat it out on the worn, thread-
bare carpet of Sylvia's apartment,
struck a match, held it to the
cirar, puffed it a couple of times,
said again, "What do you know?"
"I don't like cigars," Sylvia
Hadley snapped.
Sellers might have had putty
in his ears for all the attention
41I he paid to that remark. He took •couple of deep, contented puffs.
grinned across at Inspector Thad
Giddings and said, "We're in the
money now."
Giddings raised his eyebrows at
Sellers. Sellers nodded, turned to
Sylvia and said, "You do know
this Mortimer Jaiper?"
"I tell you I've met him, yes."
"Been out with him?"
"I've been to dinner with him."
"Okay, then," Sellers said, grin-
ning "eehat was the pitch? What
did he vaCant" Why should he buy
you a meal?"
"He . . he likes me, I think.
It wen a fatherly Interest."
"Whnt do you know about Mor-
timer Jasper?" Giddings asked.
"Very little," she said.
"Hew did you meet him?"
"I've forgotten. I think I was
Introduced to him at some gath-
ering, probably something that
ar Mr. 
Crockett put on."
"And that's where you met Jas-
per ?"
"It may have been. I don't
know. I can't remember."
"You don't remember when you
first met the guy?"
7
A NEW MYSTERY
la59 MIDWEST HOUSE TRAILER
42 ft. See Richard Wheeler, Hale
Trailer COW 1. 6-17C
- —  
OLD FAXON SCHOOL HOUSE,
42x32 ft., 3te acres of ground.
Cheap $1050. See Agness Walker
at Marshall Brandon's near Alma
Heights or Jess Parker, Murray
RFD 6. 6-17P
UPRIGHT PIANO. PRICED right




adults. Electrically equipped. Row-
lett Apartments, 711 Main Street,
6-17C
FURNISHED GARAGE Apartment,
nice fcr college boye, 300 Woad-
lawn. Also 3 room furnished apart-
ment on Mayfield Rued near
College. Mrs. Fred McClure. 6-17P
-
GOOD COUNTRY HOUSE, FIVE
rooms. Wired for stove. 4 'Miles
west of Murray. William James,
phone PLaza 3-2611. 6-19P
UNFURNISHED DUPLEX apart-
ment and 3 room furnished apart-
ment. Also farm house near Lynn
Grove. 306 So. 16th, 6-19P
FOUR R 00 M UNFURNISHED
apartment. 405 Elm. Phone PL 3-
5082 days. nights PL 3-1264. 6-19C
CARD OF THANKS 
.
We shall always remember with
deep sympathy the many acts of
kindness and messaaes of symp-
athy extended to .us by our friends
and loved ones, at the death , of
Our huebend and father, Tom Ft
Morr:en The beaur ful flowers
were apprec.ated
We especialry thank Dr's. Hous-
ton and Dunbar. and the wonder-
ful wores of comfort spoken by
Fey. Jackie Geurin and Rev. M.
T. Roberts. We alto want ti thank
the - Elm Grove choir and tie
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home,1,
We will not say he is dead, he
is just away.
With a merry smile and a wave
of the hand he has wondered into
that heavenly land and left a 1
vacant place in our home that
can .never be filled.
The Family of Tom R Morgan
1TC
by All. FA/ R
[He Amity eardnerj
Ommo1,14 rSN 44 brio SAY. Imartloomam.
"N
"How lone
"I cans! tell )Liu that either "
"When wa• tee tame ha took
yeti out to dinner ?"
"Which time''
"Oh, was it more than once?"
"Yes."
"How many-times?"
"1 can't remember. Several "
"Weil. well, well." Sellers said
"We're getting more rine more
chummy. Nf•AV what does Morti-
mer Jasper do' What's his line ?"
"He's retired."
"What does he have to occupy
his mind? What keeps him from
going to seed mentally?"
"I don't know."
"Weal did ne talk about when
he WAS with you
"1 couldn't tell --you that. We
discussed various things."
"Art 7"
"Yes. lie's Interested in art."
"Jewelry?"
"Well, he's Interested in pre-
cious stones, but not so much
jewelry."
"Any particular branch of
art?"
"No particular branch. He dis-
cussed the beautiful."
"He included you in that cate-
gory?" Sellers asked.
"He didn't say so."
"Did you ever give him any
money ?"
"No. of course not. Why should
I give Aim money?"
"Okay," Sellers said. "Did lid
ever give yen any money?"
She hesitated
"Remember," i-lcIlers said, "we
have ways of finding thrse things
out. We can get a subpoena on
his bank account, and—"
"He gave me a check for a
thousiand dollars."
"Well, what do you know," Sel-
lers said, rubbing his hands.
"We're beginning to get places."
"No. you're not," she flared.
"It was pat a ... a loan."
"For what?"
"I wanted some thing.. I want-
ed some clothes, and I wanted to
get caught up on my car pay-
ments."
"What do you know," Sellers
said.
"I wish you'd quit saying that
over and over." she blazed. "Don't
you know anything else? You're
getting on my nerves."
Sellers grinned and said, "Now,
look, Sylvia, you're getting a lit-
tle angry. Don't do that. You
wouldn't avsint to do anything that
would forfeit my _friendehip,
would yoe 7"
"Why should 1 want the friend-
•
,:0111) rop?"
' "Iii c. I'm nct
Iumb. In the sec +nil aec, you
get along vr.ry well watt, your
!
friends. Here's a guy that's old
enough to tae you, tateer, you go
out to dinner with hint, you dis-
cuss art, you don't have any-
thing particularly in common. lie
Tent Interested in you as a woman
but only as a dining companion
who talks about art. You can't
remember when it was yon met
Wm or how you met him-- just
sort ot a casual acquaintarce -
and the guy digs up a thousand
bucks. Now, you take • girl that
has Mends like that can go •
long ways."
Sylvia turned toward me. "How




"Well, we just took him along
to keep him out ot circuletion for
a while," Sellers said. "You know,
Donald gets into trouble If you
let him run around loose."
She eaid, "If I thought Donald
Lam was responsible for this, I'd
. . I'd tell a let more things."
"Well. well," Sellers said, "what
do you know. What other things,
Sylvia?"
"I've said all I'm going to
say."
"That's what you think," rs
said. "What do you say, Thad?"
"I think we ought to check,"
Giddings said.
"So do 1," Sellers said. "Get
your coat, Sylvia. You're going
places."
"Where?"
"rust a little ride."
"You can't take me to head-
quarters and question me any old
time you want to. I've got a date."
"Ain't that too bad," Sellers
said. "Another guy gets stood up
—well, that's the way it goes."
Sylvia looked at me and said,
"Somehow I have an idea you're
tied up In this. If you are, Donald
Lam, I'm going to—"
She stopped, but continued to
look at me.
"You're going to what?" Sel-
lers asked.
"Nothing," she said.
"I think this Is worth looking
into • lot further," Giddings said
to Sellers.
"So do I," Sellers satd. "I think
we're hitting pay dirt. Come on,
Sylvia, get your COW'
Donald has soniething rip Ms
sleeve that will expinelp /Eke a





en who need to
manager will give
without obligation.










EXPERIENCED SALES LADY for
local retail store. Apply in own
hand writing to Box 32-N, Murray,
Ky. 6-18C
WOMAN TO LIVE IN AND care
for ray mother. Call or see Mrs.
Jack Farmer, 103 North 6th Street,
PLaza 3-1269 or PLaza 9-1378 for
interview. 6-19C
EXPERIENCED MAN WANTED
to handle bottled, bulk and tank
gas and appliances for home and
fact ry. Salary plus commission
and drawing account. Contact
Telephone Answering Service. PL
9-3785. 6-20C
NOTICE
BRAD S'I Ot2K REMOVED FILER
Pt enipt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way eadlo. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
call collect Union City. Tennessee,
phone TU 5-9361 TEC
NOW TRY ROSS GAS and save.
Bottled, bulk, tanks and appli-
ances. Phone PL 3-3786. 6-20C
THIS IS TO FURTHER PUT on
notice all those dealing with Mrs.
Alice Paze that I will not and
cannot be held responsible for
the payment of any indebtedness
she may contract. We are no
longer husband and wife, having
been dleorced in 1958, and under
the deci.ee of the caurt, I am not
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/ By ROBERT KORENGOLD
V I oiled Press International
MOSCOW — 11,1P11 -- Ambitious
Soviet planners are convinced that
by 1965 they will fulfill Lenin's
dream of electrifying all of the
Soviet Union.
This would be no mean feat for
a nation that covers roughly one-
sixth of all the land area on the
globe.
It may require that the streets
of Moscow be lit with current
geneiated in power plants as far
away as the Caspian Sea region
or perhaps even Siberia.
Eventually, some of Russia's
Communist nenghbors might be
included in one giant electrical
network. But this is still a pros-
pect far in the future and full of
difficulties.
Part of the latest Soviet seven-
year plan calls for cnstruction of
new thermal, hydroelectric and
even some atomic power plants
ready to pour out by the end of
the next seven years 58 to 00
million more kilowatts of electri-
city.
This would more than double
the estimated 53 million kilowatt
producti:n of the U.SS.R. at the
THIS IS ROSE MONTH—Senator
Hugh Scott Pennsylvania,
crowns Arlene Henneamey, 19,
Bayonne, N. J., "National Ross
Queen" at a reception in Wash-
ington launching National Rose
Month, June 1-30. Scott la
sponsor of legislation to get
the rose made national flower.
— _
(--ISACK ACME IN DOGRATCH AN
ALL 05 Yr-AR4'E1)160 OUT W/F
BOYS 4/KE H/41-31.1T NONE (.-;F-
'EM WOULD DATE ME -ON





present time and Soviet leaders
are fond of claiming it would be
roughly equal to the current out-
put of the United Kingdom,
France and West Germany com-
bined.
The Soviet Union's electric
power today comes in large part
from hydroelectric staticns, in-
cluding one of the world's biggest,
the giant Lein plant on the
Volga. This will be supplemented
in the seven-year plan by the
marnmothStalingrad Station on the
same river.
The Soviet program for 1950-
19d5 also calls for providing elec-
tocal energy to virtually every
state and collective farm as well
as far a big increase in private
SHERMY
Somebody's got to, play the
"straight man" and Shermy plays
the role to the hilt. He's the other
half of the "one-two" combination
which, with Charlie Brown, pro-
duces gems of wisdom in PEA-
NUTS, that inimitable comic strip
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use. And Russian coal-burning
trains would eventually give way
l
to these running on electric pow-
er.
The idea of a widely industrial- I
ized Russia with far-flung elec-
trical power supplies was first put
forth by Lenin during the early
day of Red leadership. But his
ideas were modest by comparison
with today's.
Lenin had hoped to get some
30 power stati•ns into operation




would have provided only about
1,750,000 kilowatts of electricity
in all.
An aerial photograph taken
fr in an attitude of 45,000 feet
was so cleatet that only a magni-
fyire, glass was needed to show
up two golf balls and a cup on
the green.
An electronic computer .. a s
beer. adapted tc convert English
:rya Braille. It can trenscrib•
300-rage book in one hour
-1111111.1.31111 MIWNIeR136298101010







rl • it's convenient
• it's fast
• it's the most
modern way
to shop
and you "Pay Less the Catalog Way"
CATALOG SALES OFFICE.
SEARSavow Amy Awe








I PROMISED I'D KNOCK
OFF THE ILLEGAL STUFF,
NORA. BUT YOU NEVER.
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TAKE A LOOK-MV HACKING





by Raeburn Van Buren
GIVE ME ANOTHER CHANCE -
°NIA .ORE - PLEASE -- -








NEW YORK — It's a warn-
an's privilege to change her maid
—about her job.
Yet one study of feminine sta-
bIlity shows we are not 25 Lckle
25 snme basses would have you
think.
This study 'was made by "to-
day's Secretary." a magaz.ne for
the business gal. which wall pub-
lish the results in its June issue.
More than half or its continuing
panel of no white collar girls said
they had been punching the sante
t:me clock for at least five years.
Thirty per cent had changed
jobs only once during the five-
year period.- But the remaining 20
per cent had switched posi!ions
more frequently. and gave rea-
sons ranging from "the boss bar-
rier" to a candid "I was fired."
Seek Greater Opportunity
The wanderers listed lack of
advancement. unsatisfactory salary
and unpleasant office 'conditions
among reasons f. r straying. They
were look.ng .for greater job op-
portunity and more responsibility.
now work longer hour'. have
less vacation and drive 30 miles
a day." said one secretary. "But
I realize rm an important part
of this organization and am: c n-
tributina to its growth"
"I just wasn't kept busy enough
at my former job." said another.
"I was afraid laziness would be-
come a habit.'
And a third secretary said she
now has a boss "who respects my
mind" Only nine per cent of the
panel listed bow trouble as the
reason fnr job change.
Loves The Boma
"My boss ii a dream.. .I love
him." aard one legal secretary who
has head her job well beyond the
five years. "Oh don't misunder-
stand." she added. "I love him as
a boas only He's a married man
with seven chldrer.."
Almost all of the warner who
had made job changes recently
ailid they had found what they
were looking for. Few had left
the old j b under unpleas.int cir-
cumstance*: most agreed their
hinacea were happy to have them
find better pnaitians.
However_ a few said, as did One
parclist. "we both cried.'
Those who stayed gave a va-
riety of reaaons from "enjoying -
the work- to "earning a good
salary " Incidentally, more placed
pie:mote in the waric above the
pay cheek in reasons for staying.
A fr-w confessed "lack of initiative ,
to change jobs": others said "re-
locating after you're 40 is d,f-
ficult."
Not all the explanations were
orthodox. One panelist said. "my
work is so complicated and I
have so mar.y details .n my head.
I cciuldnt leave with a clear cun-
t.acience."
4
Albert Boerger Elun Girdler
Guards la II. Pickard (kit) and L. W. Smith after :eienae.
ESCAPED IOWA PRISON—Two of the four prisoners who sl:r-
prised guards and sawed their way out of Iowa State prison
at Fort Madison are Albert Maxwell Boerger, 26, Kansas
City, Mo.. and Elun Girdler, Jr., 23, Peoria, Ill. The other
two are Robert James, 24. Cedar Rapids, Ia., and Lloyi
Woodson, 3X, Quincy, Ill. They bound Guard Larry H. Pick-
ard with twine and forced Lawrence W. Smith, 53, niglit
cellblock captain, to give the "all is well" signal to an in-






NEW YORK CPS — 'Mast ani-
mals are giegarictus. says Mrs.
Lorrain D'Essen. After an after-
noon at her house. I know what
she means.
In interviewed :has unique busi-
nesswoman while a black and
white toy poodle named "Maestro",
slept in my lap: a "zregarhus"
Yorkshire terrier called "Chovazie"
chewed my pencil: a white llama
dubbed "Llinda- investigated the
organdy : tuck.ng on my white
hat: and a tiny monkey called
"Gigolo" clung to my arm .1.ke
I was is lang lost a-011%in.
— Only a handrame. all-white Bus-
rian wolfhound named "Brother"
was a bit cool. Later, I understood
why Mrs D'Emen said that "Brot-
her" and Marilyn M nroe are
great friends., have been ever
since the two worked for a color
picture Series for a national maga-
zine.
IlireIbeel
"'Brother' came home with lip-
stick on that u bite coat. .the
dickens to snarrapoo cut." said
Mis D Essen.
"Ite's been putana on the dog
ever since."
All told. I met, petted and was
licked by 28 animals—Mrs. D'Es-
sen's count. nat mine. I lost track
of totals as I wandered through a
meragerie which included a white
;in named "Amy"; a talking
crow called "Emma"; a prairie
dog, "Peanuts"; 3 kangaroo named
"Victoria": a .graceful, blue-eyed
Simanese called "Jster," plus as-
sorted basset hounds, sheep dogs,
puppies. a minx kitten, a stray
cat named "red whom the D'Es-
sens adopted. and .he house
mother" of this modern Noah's
ark—a gentle Dane called "Debo-
rah."
& TIMES — KENTUCKY
•
WEDNESDAY ---- JUNE 17, 1959
UM\ 111111•11
. These ars )(1st the regular. and
free ti, roam, occupants of the
DEssens' five - story greystone
house or. Manhattan's lowest West'
i Side. "It's a wanderful old house
with a bathroom on each floor,"
said Mrs DEssen. "Oh yes. even
Ll.ncto g.-ts a regular washing..,
she likes to soak in the tub."
The other four-legged critters
belonging to Animal Talent Scouts
Inc .are :kept at the 27-acre
























IS OPEN EVERY THURSDAY AFTER \














Register Thursday 12:00 Noon to 5 p.m.




high-T1141; y, imported and domestic
HOUSEHOLD TOOLS
Pliers, levels, drill sets, screwdriLer
sets, wood carving tools, padlocks,
chain guards, auto wrench sets, glue,
overdoor garment hangers ,files, oil-
ers, extension cords, mercury switch-
es, etc. Many, mony useful items —








Chrome plated lever adjusts grill to
four cooking heights.
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For Your Yard or Patio....
And It's Priced Reasonably!
S-PECIAL!!
THURSDAY ONLY!
s 98
$1 2.95 Value!
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